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Soup Season Extras
Stewing hens are birds that lived a life as laying hens.  They are
older , with less tender meat but they are well suited for making
flavorful broth.

A package of beef soup bones includes a cross-cut beef
shank with meat and marrow bones. Perfect for soup, broth or
slow-cooked osso bucco.

A ham hock is cut from the leg joint of a pig and cured like ham.
Although it has very little meat on it, it is used to add a lot of
flavor to main dishes.

Tips For Making Chicken Stock

To impart a depth of flavor, roast the stewing hen or any
leftover chicken bones before making stock.

After arranging the bones in a single layer, add just enough
water to cover the ingredients, then add 1-2 inches more. This
helps ensure a gelatinous stock.

To make a clean versatile stock, avoid
aromatics like onions or herbs. Instead, opt
for salt, peppercorns, bay leaves, and my
secret ingredient: a star anise pod.



Tips For Making Beef Broth
Cook On The Stove

Add Acid

Aromatics

You can cook your beef soup bones
in a crock pot or Instant pot,  but
cooking beef broth on the stove
maintains a bright, fresh flavor
instead of tasting overcooked. 

Acidfying your water increases the extraction of nutrients from
the bones. The best food grade acid to use is red wine or apple
cider vinegar.

Aromatics are vegetables that add a rich flavor and aroma
when cooked; they add layers of flavor to your food. The most
common are onions, carrots, and celery.

Tips For Seasoning With Ham Hocks
Low and Slow

No Salt Needed

Ham hocks have very little meat on them and are more suited
for flavoring dishes . They are best used in recipes that require
low and slow cooking such as stews, soups, beans, and
braising collard greens.

Ham hocks are cured with salt. Use a low sodium broth or salt
to taste after the dish is fully cooked.








